
\ December 22, 1944

Dean Janet Clark ☁
College for Wanen ☁,
Anderson Hall

Dear Janet: X
Ve

We suoport wholeheartedly your suggestion of Barbara McClintock for an

honorary degrees neeereREey

Ye believe that Dr. McClintock is without a doubt the most outstand ing

sytogenetioist of this country and ia hardly surpassed by anyone else-

where. She began her scientific career in 1929 with a paper which laid

the cytological foundation for all later work in corn. In 1931 she

showed for the firet time microscopically the reality of chromosome

aberrations such as deficiencies and inversions whose existence had

been deduced from breeding experiments. Her observations demonstrated

in detail the essential phenanena of chromosome pairing which later were

used in the analysis of the salivary gland chromosomes of Drosophila.

In the same year she and her student, Creighton, furnished a cytological

proof for genetic crossing over. Her paper on non-homologous association

of. ahrogosamas.wag one.afthe outstanding contritutions to the Tnternat ional

Congress of Genetics at Ithaca (1932). In 1934 she discovered the re-
lation of the nucleolus to partioular,shrogosomal elements. Since 1938

she has published on the behavior of broken chromosome ends, demonstrating

the tendenoy of such ends to fusion 7s well as the existence of a ☜healing☝

process at the breakage point.

☁hile this enumeration deals with very technical subjects, they are all

discoveries at crucial points of basic cellular and genetic mechanisms

and their importance is of a general nature. Furthermore, her yersonal

influence has been sreat on the scieptifie development of a group of

investigators who are now among leaders in their fields.

Miss MoClintock☂s.total -ifst..ofpublicationsi.gomparatively.smalle<The
reason:for, this is.thatshedoesnot publishuntil ber..aubjeot jis.as x
finished aud polished aq is.agseikie-,pach08 har papers.if anexperimental,
intelleotial,.and, 4a a.certadn sanse,.ertigtiemasterpioggs

As you know, shehas been elected to membership in the National Academy

of Seiences this year--a woman, and at the age of 41 years. She was Vice-

President of the Genetics Society in 1939 and has been elected President

for 194f.6
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Dean Janet Clark December 22, 1944

In recommending her to the Committee on Honerary Degrees, we know that
our. evaluation of her Js. shared by.other membera of our. departments.
We. hope that she, will be gonsiceredfavorably, but we cannot suppress
our, regret that theUniversity sould not have honored Miss McClintock
and thus itaglf, before. therecent external honors have madeher choice
@ less original☂ one than it would have been earlier.

Sincerely yours,

Davie R. Goddard

Surt Stern

Copy tos Mr. John Bussell
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